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The Progressive Bee-Keeper. 
A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Supplies. 

VOL. XIII. HIGGINSVILLE, MO., DECEMBER 1905. NO. I, 

Good Things In the Bee-Keeping Press. prefers basswood to oak or hickory as 
a steady diet in a cook stove, I’ll be- 

ie lieve that soft wood is better than 

ON hard wood in a smoker. [I have tried 
Sie ween both hard and soft wood. The latter 

On page 299, Progressive Bee-Keep- ignites more readily, and is a little 

er, S. E. Miller voices my sentiments handier for us to get, for we have car 

in regard to what he terms ‘‘stabs and loads of it right handy. But lately 

side thrusts.’? They are certainly un- we have been using the Coggshall 

suitable for the pages of a bee journal smoker-rolls. They are nothing more 

and I doubt not but that Mr. Miller nor less than old phosphate sacks 

had plenty of company about the rolled up in rolls of suitable size, and 

time when he felt ‘‘disgusted.”’ His tied with strings. They are then cut 

idea of utilizing sawdust for smoker tothe proper length with a hatchet.. 
fuel sounds practical and will be re- One end is then dipped ina solution 

membered and tested in these parts of saltpeter. When dry the cartridge 

next season. I am both surprised is ready for use. We find this very 

and chagrined that more of our Mis-  ignitible, and ready to give off a good 

souri bee-keepers do not ‘‘speak out smoke in ten or fifteen seconds after a 

in meeting’? through the medium of match has been applied. They are 

the PROGRESSIVE and let their light lasting; and, when prepared in ad- 

shine for the benefit of their fellow vance on a rainy day, they save a lot 

bee-keepers, and if they can not tell of of time in the height of the season. 

material successes- then let them tell We have been thinking that perhaps 
of their signal failures, for as Brother we might be doing bee-keepers a good 

York expresses it, “‘if more failures service by making up this fuel of the 

were recorded fewer failures: would be proper size, call them cartridges, and 
made.’’ sell them at so much a hundred.—Kd.’’] 

Smokér fuel commands considerable J. A. .Green in his ‘‘Bee-Keeping 
more attention from the writers in bee Among the Rockies,’’? on page 1102, 

journals than one would suppose, December Ist Gleanings, gives a sort 

considering that such material isso of reply to this: ‘‘I wish that people 
generally lying around loose. The would not act as if they felt their own 

following is from Dr. Miller’s little corner of the universe, with all 
“Straws:’- ‘‘Smoker fuel of little it peculiarities, ought to be familiar 

basswood blocks being preferred at to all the rest of the world. Now 

Medina, page 970, is all right. If you there are Coggshall and some of the 

say you prefer such fuel on the score rest of them who have been talking for 

of convenience, Mr. Editor, I’ve noth- some time about using old phosphate ~ 
ing to say; but when you speak as if sacks for smoker fuel; and The A. I. 

it were intrinsically better, I demur. Root Co. is talking of making it up 

When you get your mother to say she into cartridges to sell to those bee-
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keepers who think they must buy is a single subject in connection with 

everything they use. Most of the bee- bee-keeping so simple, and yet one on 
keepers in the States I am familiar which there were so many opinions. 

with never saw a phosphate sack, and There is scarcely a bee-keeper you 

would not know of what material itis meet but that possesses his peculiar 

composed. I don’t myself. I have preference in regard to smoker fuel, 

seen phosphate sacks in the Southern and yet all accomplish much the same 

States, but I do not remember what results. Would not a complete list , 

they were made of. You of the effete of all the fuel material used in the 

east, with your worn-out lands, may United States alone, together with 

be thoroughly familiar with phosphate reasons therefor, form a rather amus- 

sacks, but you have no right to.as- ing article. I have worked with those 

sume that the rest:of us are. Isup- who honored me by “‘Iooking up’’ to 

i pose that phosphate sacks are made me as being in the lead as to methods, 
of jute or hemp, and are like what is etc., bat firmly and steadily insisted 

commonly known as gunny-sacking or 0n filling the smoker just the same, 

. burlap. If that isso yon ought to and I may as well add, confidentially 

speak of old potato sacks, then the of course, that during their absence 

Colorado, ranchman would know what from the yard I had no particular 

you was talking about. Burlapisone trouble with the smoker, although it 

of the materials I find of great service was filled by no certain rule by a long 

as smoker fuel in my inspecting trips. ways. 

In fact it is hard to beat for that pur- ere ilag 
» pose. The smoker fuel used almost The feeding of sugar is getting a 

universally used here is cedar bark black eye from several of our writers. 

taken from fence posts. A great The following little discussion is taken 
many do not seem to know that any {from Miller’s “‘straws’’ in Gleanings 

; thing else can be used in a pager November Ist. ‘‘Feeding sugar syrup 

and Ihave gone into apiaries fairly ™ay be a useful thing, says Herr 

littered with excellent smoker fuel in Reibenbach, in Pfaelzer Bztg., when 
the shape of old burlap, cotton rags, it replaces for winter food objectiona- 

chips, etc., where the owner went to ble honey-dew or something of the 

considerable trouble to bring me some 50¥'t, but is in general to be condemn- 
cedar bark. This bark is first-rate ¢©4- Honey contains from one to three 

fuel for a short job, but it makes so percent of nitrogeneous matter; sugar, 

much ash that the smoker soon gets Only a trace. This is absolutely es- 
choked up, and must be cleaned out sential for brood rearing, and in gen- 
prea ently eer Hane I use eral for replacing worn out tissues. 

ate ee Tee Me Womey ee Sugar will keep up the heat in winter, 

fer planer shavings, which are easily but even in winter there is some wear 
procured, cost almost nothing, and and tear of tissue, which needs the 
Re ely pandica: wa wey ore fe nitrogenous matter of honey and 
Gaibker. 1 Bit Nap ee thelchatee of. Pollen to replace: and a colony win- 
shavings a piece of burlap, a few tered entirely on sugar is to some ex- 

leaves, a handful of weeds or some-_ tent lacking in vitality in spring. A 

spine ofthe kind. To light thesmoker ase in point is cited. In 1894 two 

Brier a wees cones powerful late swarms were installed 

Miller.?’ 3 F on account of their young queens, and 
— were wintered on sugar. They winter- 

I have sometimes wondered if there ed well, but the cold of February was
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of unparalled intensity. When they think that the authorities agree in 

flew in March they were rapidly deci- general with Reidenbach’s statement 

mated and in two weeks every bee was that honey contains from one to three 

dead, only a handful of dead bees re- per cent of nitrogenous matter, while 

maining on the floor of each bive, sugar contains only a trace. But the ; 

with food left in the hive. Colonies question might still be raised whether 

wintered on honey were all right: but bees can not get along very well with 

these two exhausted for lack of proper sugar if they have plenty of pollen 

nourishment during the intense cold, available. [In the quotation referred 

‘were not fit for labor, and when they to I did not quite convey the meaning 

flew out from the hive they were una- JIhadinmind. If you put the word 

ble to return. I strongly suspect ‘necessary’ before the word ‘food’ it 

Herr Reidenbach is correct, and I will clear up the statement. Of course, 

don’t believe I can afford to replace I knew that honey contained other 

good honey in the fall with sugar, food elements than those found in su- é 

evenifIecan get for the honey three, gar syrup; but the question was 

times the price of the sugar. To be whether those other elements were 

sure, bees have been successfully win- necessary.]’? Iam inclined to think 

tered on sugar year after year, but is they are not, for reports for many 

it certain that they are just as vigor- years back have shown that sugar 

ous as if wintered on honey? [Thisis syrup was preferable to honey as a 

a very seasonable question to bring rule. 

up, and Ishould be glad to hear from Se ce 

others of our correspondents. We On this subject the editor of The 

feed sugar syrup only when we do not Axerican Bee Journal comments as 

have sufficient natural stores in the follows: ‘‘In the European bee-papers 

hive. Now it may be that we had bet- the question of feeding sugar to bees 

ter help out some of our bee-keepers is being discussed with some warmth. _ 

who produce good crops of off-flavor- Testimony from actual experience is 

ed honey by buying those crops and given on both sides. All are agreed 

feeding to our bees. Of course, we it is better to feed bees sugar than to 

need to know that no foul brood exists let them starve: and it is better to re- 

in the yards in which such honey was place unwholesome stores with sugar. 

produced. If we have no means of It seems to be understood, also, that 

Imowing, then what? Heat the honey with nothing but sugar syrup in the 

thoroughly, then give it to the bees hive no brood can be reared, because 

when it is warm, when they will take it the building of tissue requires the ni- 

down quickly; but unfortunately sugar trogenous matter that is contained in 

syrup of the best granulated sugar is honey and pollen, but absent in sugar. 

as cheap per pound as the cheapest Indeed, in this country reports have 

honey we can buy, and no knowing not been lacking where bees refused to 

whether that honey would bring on rear brood in spring when confined to , 

dysentery in the spring. —Ed.”’] honey alone, the amount of floating 

— pollen in honey seeming insufficient 

In a later nuinber the Doctor again for that purpose. The anti-sugar men 

refers to this subject and the editor seem to have pretty good reason on 

replies: ‘Ye editor wants to know, their side when they claim that a food 

page 1056, ‘whether honey does con- which lacks material to build up 

tain food elements that the bees really young bees must also lack material to 

need, not found in the sugar syrup.’ I keep up the vigor of old bees: and
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_ that although it may not be easy to any one can throw more light on this 

demonstrate the difference, it is rea- phase of the wintering problem, and 
sonable to suppose that a colony sup- make some suggestions calculated to 

ported for a time on the nitrogen- overcome the trouble, they will be 

' lacking sugar will not have quite the gratefully received, and the object of 

same vigor as when supported onthe writing this article will have been ac- 

fuller food. In any case it seems a complished.’’ That is a proper spirit 

pretty safe thing to consider a good in which to write for the journals al- 
quality of honey the standard. If wayskeeping in mind, ‘“‘tis more 

something else had been better asa blessed to give than to receive.” 
general rule, would not Dame Nature inert ; 
have so provided.” But how about that statement ‘‘bass- 

wood honey is gathered only to a lim- 
L. M. Gulden in discussing the ited degree, from the blossoms, by far 

- ‘winter.ng problem’? in American the greater?quantity “being from {the 

Bee Journal says ‘The second cause Secretion of the ‘leaves,’’ or ‘‘bass- 
aie \6s6_-stores poor in quality wood honey dew.’’ Does that hold 

—hbids fair to be of even greater mo- good with basswood honey here in 

ment than an insufficient quantity of Missouri? If 'tis BOs better keep it 
stores. This is especially true of our Pretty still, just whisper it from be- 

~ yards, which ave located in the tim- hind your hand, for putting that, and 
ber. Hereour flow from white clover the following straw together, ‘twill 

usually opens the last part of June, be rather rough on that portion of the 

and continues until about July 15, ear public,’’ who in these parts at 
when it is supplemented by the bass least, refuse to have aught to do with 

flow. This flow lasts here about ten @y but basswood honey. ‘‘Nectar 
days. The basswood honey is gather- gathered by the bees from flowers, and 

ed only to a limited extent from the deposited in wax cells,’’ is given as 

blossoms, by far the greater quantity government definition of honey, p. 

coming from the secretion of theleaves 1063. If I'am not mistaken, I sawa 
or, in other words, ‘basswood honey- few days ago a government docu- 
dew.”’ It/is this white honey-dew, to-- ment in which honey was defined as 

gether with the dark dew gathered ‘“‘obtained from flowers and other 

later in the season, which causes such Parts of plants.’’ There are two or 
disastrous losses in our yards, lo- three definitions for honey; but the 
cated in the timbered region. The - government document you refer to in 

bees crowd this into the brood-chamb- ~- the last sentence reads thus: ‘‘from 

er toward the last of the flow, and it flowers and from the exudations of 

is not practible to extract it and feed plants.’’ The question is, whether or 

good stores in time for winter. It is not honey should not be limited to the 

clear white and apparently nice hon- nectar of flowers only, gathered and 

ey, but when bees are wintered in the stored by the bees. Chemist Selser of 

cellar it becomes watery, bursts the Philadelphia believes that nothing 

cappings, and the bees become swoll- else should be recognized as honey. 

en, daubed, and contract dysentry to This will simplify the work of the 
such an extent that they sometimes chemist, and prevent the bee-keeper 
entirely desert the hiyes, and, at best, from putting on the market honey-dew 

. : i honey and other honeys so-called, of come through the winter in a depleted doubtful source ate: 

condition, from which they hardly re- noes 

cover before the new harvestis on. If A question as to the cause of dark
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honey is raised in one of the Dr’s  reads,: ‘“To serape bees thoroughly is 

“Straws”: “Leipz. Bztg. says that not such a very big job, says H. H. 

this year’s honey is darker than the Hyde, p. 1068, for one man can easily 

honey of other years, the cause being clean from 25 to50 colenies a day. 

the excessively dry weather thatruled I wish my good Texan triend would 

for months. Does dry weather make tell us how much of the bee he scrapes. 

honey darker here? I think L.L. An- If he means just the hind legs he'd 

drews says that in his part of Cailfor- have a busy time getting through with 

nia alfalfa honey is amber. Why 40 colonies in a day: but if the bees 

dark there and so very light in Colo-. are scraped all over even 25 colonies 

rado? Weather, soil or what? [have would be too many.’’ You neglected 

noticed, that in dry years, comb hon- to state Dr. whether your computa- 

ey looks more. water-soaked. I pre- tions were based on theory only or on 

sume it is owing to the fact that hon- actual or practical experience? As 

ey, when it does come in, comes very you are probably aware the latter car- 

slowly, and the bees are a long while ries the more weight. 

in sealing it. I donot know whether Mame IES £ 

dry seasons affect the color of ex- 

tracted honey or not. We should be Honey Flora Of Southern California. 
pleased to have reports.’’—Ed. Many ev Eee 

times discoloring has been laid at the After working in an apiary in Colo- 

door of honey dew with us, never be- ado during the season of 18921 spent 

fore having read the above heard of six weeks traveling over mountains 

“white honey dew.’? To those who and valleys and discovered an unoc- 
have dark honey to sell the following cupied and almost unbroken expanse 
suggestion from Bee-keeping among of alfalfa about three miles wide by 
the Rockies in Gleanings, may prove tenor twelve miles long between the 
of interest: ‘“‘A  bee-keeping friend beautiful and thriving cities of Bould- 
tells me that he sells a great deal of er and Longmount, which seemed to 

_ dark honey to a confectioner who be an ideal location for an apiary;— 

uses itin the manufacture of high- where Mr. Morehouse located his 

gradecandies. This is comb honey, apiaries about ten years later. But 

mind you, not extracted honey. before tying myself up to an apiary I 

When I first heard this I thought the could not forego the opportunity to 

buyer had the idea that he had to buy tramp upon some of the sage covered 4 

it in the comb to be sure of a pure ar- hills, and mountains of far away and 

ticle, but it seems he has an altogeth- still farther famed California. When 

er different reason. The whole thing, I dropped off the train at River Stat- 

comb and all, is’‘put into the candy. ion in Los Angeles it was nine o’clock 

He claims it makes it ‘‘stand up’’ bet- inthe evening. Ihad not gone far 

ter. Thatis, I presume, it endures from the depot untill saw an unoe- 

better the changes of temperature and  cupied switchman and among other 

moisture. I had heard already of questions I asked him: 

using parafine for. this purpose, but “There is quite a good many bees 

he claims that the honey comb is su- kept in this locality, isn’t there?’’ 

perior. It is possible that here is a “Yes,’’ he said, ‘‘you will see bee- 

market that might profitably be culti- ranches most anywhere you go.’’ 

vated and enlarged. “and they get all the honey from ~ 
Saaaeeaiae the sage I suppose?’’ 

Yet anotherof Dr. Miller’s ‘straws’? “Yes the hills and mountains, are
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covered with, sage; even those hills hills to point out a sage plant, but in 

over there adjoining the city.” answer to an inquiry he said, ‘‘I 

So I decided to go up on one of the would find sage on the large mount- 
nearby hills and get,a branchof sage, ains. 

and bring it down to a street lamp From there I rode by train to Pasa- 

to see what it looked like. After dena and afoot struck out for thelarg- 

climbing a half mile or more, I found est mountains, about six miles dis- 

nothing but dry grass; but the hill tant. From an eminence I saw, in 

- farther on being a darker shade I one ofthe small canyons, a house 

c thought might be sage. After a half with agood sized apiary beside it. 

hour’s climb down one steep hill and Iwas soon at the door and told the 

up another I found it to be youngeu- lady that I was a bee-keeper from the 

calyptus and pines that now help to East and wished to inquire if this 

beautify Elysian Park. plant having the white blossoms was 
I journied on higher up and farther the sage of which we read and hear so 

away and finally cameto a patch of much about. 

growth which Nature planted but “Yes, oh yes that is the white sage. 

could not decide between several It has such beautiful white blossoms.’’ 
kinds of shrubbery and concluded to Says I. ‘“‘it grows so plentifully 

. camp there until morning. At break about it would seem to take the place 
of day I saw a wide, deep canyon of the garden fiowers.”’ 

skirted with dense brush growth, up “Yes,’’ she said, “itis so grand to 

the middle of which ran a road with live inthe mountains in California; 

houses all along. Iwas soon down there is a profusion of most beautiful 

in the road and inquired of one or flowers all the year round.” 

. two women and several men but no I began to feel better now and mum- 

one I saw could distinguish sage from bled, sage, sage away herein far off 

greasewood, and | continued to goon California. I picked a blossom, 

until I reached Lincoln Park some _ smelled of it, sat down on a rock and 

six miles out. Here I inquired of a admired it, and it finallycame to me 

man who was working on the lawnif that it was time for breakfast, which 

there were any bee-ranches near. was in the valise which I carried. 

“Yes sir; right over there on the I spent two days along those moun- 

flat, about a half mile,is about six tains, ascending three trails and sev- 
hundred hives.’’ eral canyons and following the wash— 

“Ho! there is more than that,’’ ex- es out into the valley to observe where 

claimed his wife. the sage was most likely to grow un- 
‘‘Well, How many is there, then?’? til the morning of the third day I 

he returned. turned into the mouth of San Gabriel 

“There’s eight or nine hundred at canyon and seeing a board bearing 

least.” the advertisement,of a bee ranch and 

In about fifteen minutes I was home for sale, and a man amongst 

amongst the hives of Mr. Shattuck. the hives, I stopped to interview him. ~ 
He*showed me the first five banders 1 When he mentioned that it was a 

had ever seen. When I asked him good bee location I suggested that 
how many colonies there were, he there did not appear to be much sage. 

‘ said, ‘‘three hundred and fifty.”’ “Why,’? he exclaimed, ‘‘there is 

As Mr. Shattuck’s apiary was situ- sage everywhere. A short distance 

ated in the widest part of the canyon below it isso thick and tall you could 

"I did not trouble him to go to the hardly walk through it;’’ meanwhile
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breaking off a stalk six to eight feet White sage is mostfrequently found 

long. He pulled off several corollas growing in the sand and gravel beds 

and pressed out the. honey, each of which have been brought by the 

which showed a drop about the size of water down out of the canyons and 

the smallo of this type, or perhaps lies spread over the valleys, some- 

‘one-fifth of a bee-load. Ilooked about times several miles in extent. Black 

and showed him what I supposed tobe sage chooses the sides of mountains — 

sage and he pronounced it wild buck- which have considerable clay and lime 

wheat and nearly valueless to the bee. in the soil. Boll, (the right name) 

; Wild buckwheat, in sizeof bush and Ventura County, purple. button and 

appearance of flower, very much re- silver sage are only suggestive names 

sembles tame buckwheat, but the stalk forthe same plant. It prefers those 

of the wild is tough wood and remains mountains where the soil is abode or 

to bloom from year to year. Every gumbo and black in color. Wild 

season white sage starts from near the buckwheat will venture upon the desert 

ground, new stalks succeeding the old almost equal to a cactus. 

and in suitable soil attain the height What is better for the uninitiated 

of six to twelve feet. than confidence in every story. It can 

Returning to Los Angeles by way of be proven only by actual application 

Verdugo Canyon I came across an and this would require much time. I 

apiary of 300 or more colonies, the left the other sages still unsought be- 

owner of which declared the plant cause they were to me, unheard of. 

which I pointed out as buckwheat to California goes so much by tons and 

be no relation to it; and that white car loads instead of the wherefore of 

sage only made a pretense of yielding production. Lately I read of a straw- 

honey. berry as large as a good sized apple. 

When I journied to get apicultural That much and nothing more.- If I 

knowledge it was time wasted because could read how it was produced, step 

of this confusion as those bee-keepers by step, I might then decide—‘*Well, 

who were located in white sage locali- I guess I don’t want any of the plants 

ties thought the white sage was best of it.’’ Bee cultnre should be so un- 

for honey, while others praised the derstood as to show not only how to 

black and boll sages, and even the go in, but who, and where to stay out 

buckwheat isthe main honey producer of it. This would save money and 

in some localities.. Sumac, oranges, time for those who would fail, and 

ice plant, alfalfa and eucalyptus are would give the successful ones more 

too important to be ignored in others. success. C. W. Dayton, 

But there is no more diversity of the Jan. 1, 1905. Chatsworth, Calif. 

honey yielding plants in Southern 

California than of the variations of 

climate, which exerts a corresponding ~ nce 

influence on the honey flow. It is di- 2F;ROM SHEEP’S BACK Sie 

vided by numerous mountain ranges, Pa hua be 

the sides of which may present exactly 4 ‘ SS a TO WEARER. 

Oop Os cae ec in bone sora: ape We fuanifacture fine all wool cloths, in all 
the coast winds have their influences, the latest novelties and colorings, suitable 

and the desert winds their’s. And Tee er evo eoenie Soleren eae 

there are other locations which are de- Our prices will interest you, 

ere a of the absence of Sa eee Ta BROADWAY, PLES aul
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Incidents Of a Queen’s Life. didn’t I see Duffy standing there grab- 
= pate bing at the bed and telling it to stop 

BY GUMPUS. until he could get in. ‘‘Tight,’’ noth- 

steer ing you were both so drunk I had to 

Chapter IV. pull of your boots, while One-eye got 

: “The worst thing I see about this a mustard plaste. to put on your 

place,’’ said Redhead as he rolled a backs.’’ 

cigarette, ‘is that a fellow has to go ‘“Well, such is life,’’ said the queen, 
five miles to see a girl.’’ ‘fYes,’? re- and one who takes the responsibility 

marked the queen, ‘‘that is one reason of raising a family had as well expect 
I had for remaining here, so you boys that the more they sacrifice for their 

wouldn’t be everlastingly running af- children, and the harder they try to 

ter the girls, fora boy’s no earthly raise them up to make useful men and 

account when he has girl on thebrain. women, the less their efforts will be 

But nothing would do you but you appreciated, its that way the world 

must have a ‘‘bike’’ and ever since over. There’s old queen Clover Blos- 

you’ve had it you’ve keptthe roadhot som in Uncle Billy’s apiary that just 

between here and Phil Smith’s apiary let her children grow up like weeds, 

, going to see that little wizened up and there is any number of them that 

queen, that runs the millinery store. I can recall, who have grown up to be i 

Iwasin hopes that you and Duffy respected by the entire community, in 

would set a good example for your fact, I don’t think of all the hundreds 

younger brothers, but T gave up all she has raised, Ican remember a sin- 

hopes the other night, when you both gle one going wrong. ‘‘Hark! what is 

came in so drunk you could hardly  that?’’ she continued after a short 

- walk. Ihave tried every way in my pause. “It’s Farmer John,’’ said 

power to raise you up in the right Fluffy, who is just coming in, ‘‘and 

way, by first advising and then per- he’s got a nice new house for us, just 

suading, and finally imploring you to like the one we had in Uncle Billy’s 

do right, but I see itis all of no use, apiary.’’ 

i for you just go ahead and do things ‘*Yes,’? said the old maid, ‘‘and 

that you know you should not do, and such a mess as we will haye here too, 

that which you have every assurance you'll see if we don’t, I bet he will 

- can bring only dishonor to the name have honey smeared all over this or- 

of your aged mother and disgrace to chard, for he is as clumsy as a cow 

> your sisters as well.”’ and he’s sure to try to move honey 

“Now mamma we didn’t do any- .and all,’’ but for once her prophecy 

_ thing so very bad, we and some more was not fullfilled, for Farmer John 

boys just found one of Phil’s barrels was smarter than she gave him crédit ~ 

of hard cider, we didn’t drink much, ‘for. He just simply turned the bar- 

just sucked up a little that leaked out rel on it’s side, and taking his smok- 

; at the bung and we wasn’t drunk at er, blew in enough smoke to cause 

all, at least I wasn’t, Duffy may have them to cluster up, and sing meekly 

been a little ‘‘tight.”’ ‘‘Now you  asifto say, ‘‘There that will do, we 

: can’t come that,’’ put in sister Sweety, * will give up.’? Then cutting out a 

“wasn’t L awake, and didn’t I hear queen cell he fastened it into a shell 

you telling Duffy, as you led each of foundation in one of the frames of 

other up to the door, that you just the new hives, and replacing theframe 

couldn’t get your head in that auger in the hive with the others, all of 

hole and there was no use to try, and which was filled withfoundation comb,
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he sets the new hive on the stand fine house.’’ ‘‘The worst fault I see 

where the barrel stood, puts cover on, with Farmer John,”’ said One-eye, ‘‘is 

and sets afew old barrel staves around ‘ that everlasting smoke, it nearly chok- 

it, so it will have something of the ap- edme, Uncle Billy never smoked us 

pearance of the old hive, to those of that way. ‘‘No‘’’ said Sweety, ‘“‘but — 

the bees who are out at work, (and he he was better acquainted with us than 

knows there are a great many out, for FarmerJobn is, and maybe if we / 

it is a nice day in the midst of agood made friends with him, he won't be so 

honey flow,) he then takes the old bar- hard onus either, but Uncle Billy 

rel, bees, honey and all and removes smoked his old strong pipe all the 

them some distance to a new stand, time, and if there’s anything I detest. 
and goes about his other duties, feel- it is tobacco smoke.’’ ‘*You’re right 

ing sure that he has two colonies, in- Sissy,’’ said Duffy, ‘‘he ain’t very 

stead of one, but he is more sure of it well acquainted with us, and I don’t 

when he returns a week laterand finds think he is very anxious to get ac- 
the new queen hatched out for there quainted either, judging from the way 

is the cell with the little lid hinged to. he wastied up. He’s a ‘“‘tenderfoot’’ 

it but it is empty, showing that she youcan see that plain enough, but ~ 

has been allowed to hatch unmolested. golly it would do me lots of good to 

So he proceeds to transfer the old col- slip down his back and give him a 

ony to a new hive, this is done by dip, but alas I am not built that 

moving the combs, using the smoke way.’’ ‘‘Neitheram I,’’ said Red- 

freely until they submit, and brushing head, ‘‘but that’s no reason I can’t 

all the bees that adhere to them off on buzz around his ears every time he 

a paper, that he has placed in front comesnear. I caught him out, the 

of the new hive, being very careful other day when he didn’t have any 

not to hurt the queen, and each comb veil onand run him into the West 

as the bees are gotten off, is placed in Virginia vine for refuge. He’s a fine 

a bucket with atight lid, so the little fellow ain’t he? can’t tell a bass voice 

rascals can’t get to it, and he then ofadrone from the soprano of a 

drives them all into the hive, having worker, but I couldn’t fool Unele f 

nothing in it but the frames full of Billy that way, I tried it lots of times 
foundation. This is muchas a droy- I could just buzz around until I was 

er will drive a flobk of sheep, only he tired, and he wouldn’t pay any atten- 

uses his smoker instead of a whip and _ tion to me, 

as he sees the queen go in with the “This is a sight,’’ said the queen a 

rest, he goes on his way rejoicing; for few mornings later, after a heavy rain , 
as it is still early in the season, heis had fallen during the night, and the 

confident that there is a bright future water was standing an inch deep in 

for his new charges. the back part of the hive, ‘‘this won’t 

“He isn’t such a bad man after all,’’ do, we will all take sick and die with 

said the queen when he had gone, ‘‘It this house setting this way. Farmer 

isn’t every one that would take as John made agreat mistake when he 

much interest inus as he does, why put it here, that he did not set it with 

lots of people just let their bees live the front a little the lowest so the 

in barrels, or boxes or anything they rainthat beat in at the door would 

can get and I had an idea that was the run out. Instead of that he has the 

way he was going to treat us, but I front the highest, and every bit that 

guess that old barrel was the only runs in, stays, lets all goout and get 

thing he had to put us in, but this is a some poles and see if we can’t raise
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the back part up a little. It is indeed perfectly ridiculous.” . 

bad,”’ she resumed, finding all their “T have just been reading,’’? said 

efforts in vain, ‘‘for one to be totally the old maid as she laid down — the 

_ dependent upon others, and neither newspaper and pushed her spectacles 

_ be possessed of means by which to back on her head, ‘‘an account of a 
make known their wants when over- whole family in Kansas, dying from 

looked by them, nor be able to force losing their stings, it seems that a ten 

them to do their duty when they will- year old child turned their house over 

fully neglect it.’’ to see what there was in it, and they * 

“I wonder what can be the matter became so enraged that they pounced 

with Reddy,’’ said Frisky to Sweety upon the child and it’s mother, who 

one day, as she sewed a button on came to its rescue, andevery one lost 

Fuzzy’s pants, ‘“‘he goes around with his sting, and as a result all died in 

his head down and a far away look great agony, wasn’t it awful? no, it 

on his face, like he had lost one of don’t say what became of the child 

his best friends.”’ ‘‘Why don’t you  butthey are a nuisance where there 
know!”’ replies Sweety, ‘the was to be are bees.”’ 

married to that Miss Royal Jelly, that And thus the long summer days, of 

runs the millinery store down at Phil sunshine and fragrant blossoms sped 

Smith’s apiary: and just when he had — swiftly along, so fast indeed to be 

gotten his license, and engaged the neither noticed or numbered by our- 

services of Parson Superfine and she busy little friends, who were working 

had made her wedding dress andlearn- as those of their habits’ and instinets 

ed to stand up in it and look uncon- can work and the days grew into 

cerned, lo and behold! Phil put one weeks, and after a while in fruitful 

of those old queen cages on the front autumn, we findthem with their hive 

of their house, and their wedding had filled with crystal stores, and who is 

to be indefinitely postponed, for if she it that knows the feeling of satisfact- 
comes out Phil will takeher and give ion which they experience better than 

her to some one else. Yes,’’ she con their master, Farmer John. After a 

tinued in a confidential tone, ‘the told long and laborious season, he too 

me all about it the other day, how finds his cribs and bins filled to over- 

they had arranged to spend their hon- flowing, and ample provision made 

eymoon by taking a trip to Texas and for his family for the coming winter, 

he even had the cards printed announ- nor is it any too soon, for even now 

cing their marriage, and stating that ‘‘the frost is on the pumpkins’’ and 

they would be at home to friends at Farmer John is preparing comfort- 

1160 Cinder Ave. after July 12th, but able quarters for his stock and not 

you musn’t say anything about it. be- forgetting his bees for he has mado 

cause I promised him I wouldn't tell, chaff cushions to put on over the 
he. wanted me to tell him what to do. frames to absorb the moisture that 

about it, and I told him I didn’t know accummulates in the hive, for if there 

what was the best for him to do, but is nothing to absorb it, it will gather ~ 

I felt like telling him that he was mak- ~ above the bees just as ‘Jack Frost’’ 

ing a kind of a fool of himself, but he gathers on our window panes, and 

looked so pitiful, I couldn’t. She is when it melts it will drip on the bees. 
not the only queen that was ever Farmer John has learat a_ little 

hatched, if he does think so, and the about bees lately, for the Swarm he 

very idea of him going down there found in the orchard set him thinking: 

and kissing her through the zinc, is and thinking started him to reading
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and he has come to the conclusion the South, that he concludes to move 

that too much moisture isthe namefor to Texas, and if possible procure 

many ills in the apiary, ahd hence he some of the cheap land and establish 

has made up his mind to keep his for himself and family a permanent 

bees as dry as possibie, so after put- home. No for it is but a natural con-~ 

ting on the chaff cushions, he lays clusion for him who has the least am- 

aside tho cover for the winter and bition, and asthe short days multiply 

puts on instead, a hood that answers we find Farmer John making prepara 

the purpose of cover, and leaves an tions for removal. Preceding the ac- 

air space between it and the sides and tual preparation however, there is 

theends of the hive. His bees are much planning in which his good wife 

now in good condition, he: thinks to Shares and many a long evening have 

winter ‘‘out-doors’? and judging from they spent in discussing the question 
the contented buzzing on the inside ‘‘pro’’ and ‘‘con”’ and they ultimately 
one would think that the helpless little decide to charter a car and load all 

creatures fully agreed with him and their belongings intoit. ‘‘For,”” says 

he goes away satisfied that all is well. John, ‘‘I can not think of parting with 
So the time goes on, till the sigh- my stock for I don’t éxpect to find 

ing wind blows its breath upon the any there that would suit me as well 
forests, and their leaves now wilted, as whatI have.’ ‘Then the furni- 

_ flutter to mother earth again, there to ture we began housekeeping with, I 

remain during the time alloted to could not think of parting with it,” 

them, also to spend in inactivity and said his wife, ‘especially that which 
decay, not forgetting however, that to belonged to our parents, but how 

them is assigned the duty of awaking about the bees John, will we try .to 
_at the first soft winds of spring, and take them?’’ “Of course we will,”’ re- 
by bursting forth in buds to announce plied John, “‘they say that is the fin- 
to the world that is time for all est place onearth for bees and we 
things that livefrom the fruits of their had as well take them for we will have 
labor, to be up and doing and scarce- plenty of room in a car.” 

ly have they ceased falling, when the It was a reasonably fair day in 
winter snows envelop not only them, February, although the snow was a 
but the whole earth and it is during foot deep when Farmer John ventured 
these long winter evenings that rarm- 0 peep into his bee hives to “see if 
er Jobn finds time to read some of the they were alive, for he intended pack- 
many, many things, that a real good ing his car the following day. As 
farmer should know and gradually he the bees heard the squeak of the hood 
adds to his stock of knowledge,.con- aS he removed it, and felt the cold 
cerning bees also, for he has come to draught as he removed the cushions 

look on the apiary as one of the they wondered what in the world Far- 

important branches of farming, and mer John was going to do, but they 
wonder now why he was so long find- were too drowsy to pay much atten- 

- ing it out, but he has other things to tion to him and he hastily replaced 
“ think about, one of them is where he them, for he saw at a glance that they 

will live next year, for he is a renter Were in good condition, and as he had 

and must look for another location Self-placing frames it was only neces— 
by the first of March, and is it any sary to fasten the bottom board and 

wonder that as he reads of the incess- 200d to the hive and tack a’ piece of 
een f a screen wire over the entrance, to have 

ant sunshine, mild winter breezes, and them ready for shipment. ‘ 

everlasting flowers, that characterize Continued in next number, a 

+
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fs The Progressive Bee-Keeper ‘That he will be more enterprising 

* more sagacious, and press his work 

Mn ooo aa eee. Lorward.to-greater success... -In short, 
Entered at the postoffice. Higginsville, Mo.. we should resolve to make our life- 

as second-class matter. . 
PaO) 8 Miata elas ca aits work a greater success this year than 

- it has been in the past. The most of 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. us have families to provide for and 
eae those of us who have small children 

R. B. Leany, ~ Uditor and Manager. find that each year the demands and 
5. E. MILLER, - Editoripl Writer. needs of the family become greater, 
LEAHY MFG. Co. ~ Publishers. and if we would keep up we must see 
————— = {it that each year our income is 

ADVERTISING RATE CARD. greater. If you have any petty quar- 3 
3 i ‘ i < rels with any of your neighbors now ~ 
7 agate lines, ’¢-inch. one insertion B50 aoe e 

14 agate lines, linch, one insertion... 90 is a good time to bury the hatchet 

Barats ines gineh ove insertion. 17 and try to establish more neighbor- 
56 agate lines. 4 inch, one insertion 3 30 ly relations. 
70 agate lives,5 inch, one insertion .__. 390 : 

\ Geutate lines, Yevacer one iasertion. 8 40 aa 
196 agate lines. 1 page. one insertion... 10 50 Bese Eh ee 
TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. The discussion, Hoffman ys loose 

Three insertions... ........ .. Spereent or unplaced frames, and many other 
Six insertions... 2... ......10 per cent : : : 
Nine insertions. © 5 poreent kinds of frames still goes on apace in 

ee mpsertions..- 80 percent Gleanings, Like polities and religion 
{#"+No fake medicine or mining scheme, or bight *. - 4 
advertisements of a questionable charaeter this is a question that likely never 
eyoxeple. will be settled satisfactorily to all. 

SSE = The more one reads on the subject the 
Those New Year Resolutions. further he is from a decisien as to ~ 

what frame to adopt. Many promi- 

S. E. MILLER. nent and successful bee-keepers who 

Sas count their colonies by the hundreds, 

It is customary with many people to advocate the use of the Hoffman 

swear off bad habits and make new frame, while others whose opinions 

resolutions at the beginning of each should be of equal weight condemn 

year. As a rule these resolutions are them out and out. If I may offer my 

made in good faith and with good in- humble opinions I will venture the 

tentions, but by the time the year has assertion that the Hoffman is the 

rolled around: I fear the most of us most practical frame in existence to- 

find ourselves running in thesame old day. Itis still far from what we 

rut, and we are almost forced to the might wish for, but as long as there 

conclusion (like the negro was) that is nothing betteron the market I in- 

we had just as well swear off swearing tend to use them in preference to any 

off. Nevertheless no harm can come others that I have seen or heard of, 

of making good resolutions and the and this too in spite of the fact that I 

bee-keeper as well as all others may have an abandance of propolis to con- 

‘as well at the beginning of the year tend with, and that is considered one 

make a resolution that he will be of the chief objections to the Hoffman 

more thorough in his work through- frame, 
out the present year. That he will be —— 

more vigilant and not‘let go undone WHAT IS PURE HONEY. 

that.which he should and can do. [ can not now place my finger on
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the particular paragraph and do not belonging to the National Association. _ 

remember the exact wording or even I think if the printer will look over 

where I read it, but somewhere I saw my copy he will find that I spelled it 

that the Government official (Chemists) _ Wisconsin. This is not such a seri- 

had decided that the definition to pure ous error but it might look to some 

honey shonld be—nectar gathered as if I was boasting on Missouri and 

from flowers and stored in the combs we all know that Missouri needs no 

by bees. It oveurs to me that the de- boasting. Page 327 left hand column 

finition should have a wider range seventh line from the bottom same 

and include some other sweets, and printer made me say fine stylish, and 

I think the bee-keepers should protest it should have been selfish, or perhaps 

against this definition being definite- purely selfish. Either [am a horri- 

ly established. If I may offer a defi- bly poor scribe or else that printer is 

nition I would suggest the following: a poor hand at deciphering doubtful 

Nectar gathered from flowers. The words. Mr. Printer let us both re- 

exudations from various trees and solve to do better along this particu- 

plants and the juice of fruits, when lar line this year than we did last 
gathered by the bees and stored in year. 

combs. If I understand the meaning Only two errors? Capital, consid- 

of the definition as given by the ering the manustript. The printer is 

chemists, it would exelude all of the very sorry indeed of these two errors, 

latter named sweets as given in my but itis with great difficulty that she, 

definition. Now let me show the in- (printer) can make out certain words 

justice that the Goveenment definition in your copy. 

might work to honest bee-keepers.  - ioe 

You or I may have secured a nice WHAT SHALL WE COMBINE WITH BEE- 

crop of white clover, basswood or KEEPING? 

any other choice honey, but before it We frequently see the above ques- 

is removed from the hives there comes tion in the bee papers. Many seem 

a dearth of nectar’ and the bees com- - to want to know what industry can be 
mence to gather the juice of over-ripe best taken up to fill in the months or 
ranpberries, grapes, peaches or other. 2 EEE Eee 

fruits anda small particle of this 

juice is stored with the other honey. } 

While this might be less than one per 10,000 Plants for | 6c 
cent of the total amount of honey, EGR er enpnty sor canar cy 
should analysis show any of these Wee dope n eee “Ea 

ene our entire — would ie <] Peat eh ana re neg fj ; 
condemned as impure. The same rule Ss . H e offer: (hea 

would apply tea our honey con- oN one Cone n os patd Af 

tain only a small particle of honey ) Hae Bene Ge 

dew, or the exudations of trees or eo Dee reatee testes i 

plants. I think we should protest PD ? Toes ait nie beawtintl Mowers, AGH 
against the definition being made so 1 URRE hoct \e wrow OIE Tea Tae 

a ' nishing bushels of brilliant flowers 7 narrow. i and lots and lots of choice vegeta- i 
AN ry Dles, together with our great cata- Gf 

log ‘telling all about Flowers, On 

A connneti0N, RR [is Sita rt ie il 
Page 326 December Progressive I cy SS JOHN A. SALZER SECD’CO., By 

was made to say that Missouri. rank- ((( )) La Crosse, Wis. ) 

ed third in the number of members S d
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weeks when we are not necessarily office has gone to wreck until there is 

employed! in’ attending to the bees. no “‘style’’ about it at all. Butnever 
Probably in most cases, W. Z. Hut- mind I will get around to all of it by 

chinson’s,; keep more bees, would be andby. I have plenty todo but am 
the correct answer. For my part I trying to tell those, on whom time 

ean not see how itis that some bee- drags heavily whatto do. I cleaned 
keeper’s haye so much time to spare, out the cistern about a week ago and 

that it worries them. However I will am carrying drinking water about a 

try to advise them. In the first place quarter of a mile, from the river. I 

when time begins to drag heavily still havesome water in barrels for 
along in Noyember or early Decem- washing purposes but I do wish it 

ber you might getout and sell your wouldrain. I suppose of course you 

crop of honey at retail instead of sell- do the milking. If not probably you 

ing it at a lowwholesale price. When have a boy that is old and bigenough 

this isdone ifyou own some timber todo it. Iamsure you would not 
land, or can purchase the standing let your wife or daughter do it in this 

timber at a reasonable price, you cold weather. Then too you could car- 

might go out and cut your  winter’s ‘ry all of the wood into the house and 

wood, and if you are not tired of the sometimes when your wife is busy you 

job when you have cut enogh to last do the churn act; and the heavier part 

all winter, you might cut enough to of the weekly washing. Oh I could 

“run through next summer. Then you go on and on and tell you ofa great 

might go to the honey house and see many things you might do to kill the 

if you can not find something to do time in the winter, but I know that 

there. Probably you could nail up these long winter evenings you will 

some hives and frames for next sea- want time enough to read the bee 

son’s use and some of the older hives papers and keep up with the Russia- 

might not be hurt with acoatofpaint. Japan war news, so you may read the 
Then you might do like Doolittle; sort papers after supper. Then when you 

over the combs-and cut out the part find something of particular interest 
that is drone comb and fitin worker that you wish to put into practice next 

eombs. You may also put foundation summer you might make an index of 

e in the sections and fix up the comb it ina small book kept for the pur- 

honey supers all ready for next sum- © pose as Doolittle does. That’s what 
mers use and pile them up nicely out I intend to do when-I get time. 

of the way and out of the dust. You — 
’ might also see, if there is no repairing VERY YELLOW BEES. 

to be done about the house or stable, E. R. Root is of the opinion that 

or probably you could find a fence very yellow bees are bad fighters. I 

that needs fixing or a gate that is get- have not had much to do with this ex- 

ting dilapidated. Such things are al- tra yellow or so-called golden stock, 

ways happening around my place al- but what little experience I have had 

though I try to keep things in repair. inclines me to agree with Ernest. 
Just now, there is a door that does Some two or three years ago I got 

not hang right and the~ screws that what was called superior stock, (they 

hold the lock on-have lost their hold were superior fighters.) The queen 

so that it is ready to fall off. The was very yellow and when her bees 

eaves troughs need replacing with new began to hatch they were, oh so_pret- 

ones. <A stile where we cross the ty. But I soon gotso I did not like 

fence in going to the store and post- to look over this colony even if they
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were pretty. I think they would have snow on ground. Thermometer regis- 

fought the buzz saw had it been out- tered 30 degrees this morning and 20 

side of the honey house. I had an- at noon. Falling fast, northwest 

ticipated raising a number of daugh- wind blowing the snow off the roof, E g g g 
ters from her, but I soon changed my and the cistern almost empty. Happy 

notion and to the best of my recol- New Year. 

lection I did not rear more than five . 

Oise Caden nous ory, C uy ton ae The disposition of an unprofiable 
progeny showed no particular merit 7 f 

: ees f hti te colony to store honey may be materi- 
arring fign g d CS. . oie 

SA ELNE ee ae ally inereased by giving them several eee J ys S 

HONEY EXTRACTORS, TWO FRAME or Cards of hatching brood from an, in- 

LARGE. dustrious hive, says Wuerth. 

There seems to be a general impres- 

, sion that a two frame extractor is z 

large enough for the bee-keeper who SAI Z a > a 4 

does not keep over a hundred colo- 

nies. Even the manufacturers and coe SEE DS 

dealers recommend the two frame size ww ig v/s 

for those who have not a hundred or : x Kae & Beardiess Barley ii 

more colonies, or about that number. \ \ NYS Re ae i i, 

I do not. know the exact limit. I have NY (ve rene 21 he pot ae | f ih 

not had experience with anything AW 1 i Tone a this in’ 1905 26 Vy 

larger than a two frame, simply be- Vi yy, National Oats i] 
. * 5 WVU = The marvel and wonder |¥ RNY ie 

cause I have felt that I did not have PANY Ne im oats. Will yield for you [yf 
+ . SAY y ri on your own farm from 150 f/f 

the money to invest in a larger one, , \ Wg ia 10300 bu. in 1905, ‘Try it. Hi j 

put the next one I purchase will not IN wee ed Dollar Grass i i! 

be smaller than the six frame size. a Vy Wy yams gtihseentry, Tk YX 

As Isay Ihave not had experience FR WNijya77) ton Dollar Crime ye 
: i i ; AW Wulf Seav'vey ana'Peosinte 80 [ff 

with the larger sized machines, but it NY i Wap tons of green fodder per acre. i i 

looks very plainto me that a six ‘r Vic) | iy ‘ooh av ahee vie ‘i A 
t z : Es WN pis 00! ese Yields AS 

. frame machine will empty six combs AY \\ Wi Speltz, 80 bu, grain rN 

inthe same time that a two frame ma- NN gee pss ‘tons EX 

; i . \Y NN Wf °Macarom Wheat, (ean chine will empty two combs. In fact ANS {i Lp Rust Proof, 80 bu. Been 
Saale etn : ~ U4 Victoria Rape, 40 (BEX 

the six frame extractor should empty 7 PS NG tous of great food per AY 

the combs with a less number of revo- icp? ss\\ °S Sa Oat, 85 tone. eS 

lutions than is required with the two carole oe Ss 

frame, for the reason that the combs B * iy pore 800 bu. a 

travel a greater distance in making aN B 4 (3) Xow such prodigal yields Fae 
= a AS Zid pay. You always get them [B==0Ng 

one revolution in the large machine,- LN " A when (planting Ralzer’s iy 
fais SAN WAY Seeds. : The only objection that [ can see to ¥ Ua OnlomBesa G0 PS 

the larger machines is that they are AY ig bid ead sts Tones We a 
more unwieldy to handle and probab- a yy ed Steal growers in owas a 

y require more force to turn the BRAN NW 77) Peratins Sib actos ay ly req 1 ay C/). $10.00 for 10c_ kaa 
crank, but this should be more than NNUINGGZ. We wish you to try onr imme 

4 ANN NG reat arm Seeds, hence offer ZeaN 
palanced by the extra amount of work BON WA to send youa lot of Farm IZeN . ty A : ANY Yi) Seed Samples, fully worth eon 

that should be and evidently can be \ NUH $10.00 t0 gota start, together PRES 
. ? \ WY, with our great seed catalog, all Baa) 

_ done with them. q OT for pat le emia ra ‘men= ee 

sear vit by 
THE WEATHER. PNT 
iS a : Ly 

Jan. 9, 1905—About one inch of Joh ASalzer Seed Co. Sa
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Sete a 
The Bee-Keeping World. 

© hae I Am Still In 
THE AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER. h Ri 

Tae the Rin 
- “The different localities around g “ 

Darnstadt,’’ says Dickel in Ill. Bztg., and will be ready to serve you the 

“vary greatly as to furnishing forage coming season with more of those 

for bees; some are exceedingly good, 2 
‘while others in nearest proximity are Famous Missouri Queens 

so poor that bees cannot successfully at the same reasonable rates as in 
be kept without l.beral feeding with the past. Also Nucleus and Colonies. 
sugar.’”’ He uses granulated sugar as Brees cates fk Seat Ne nt Sener SEE) RAE 

the best and most economical substi- June 
April May to Oct. 

tute. f Untested Queens (Ital.) 
—— Fach... ... : $.90 8 .60 

H. Mulot criticises the reports of ested Gneens eaah sido 133 100 ‘ 5 ! 5 ay : ee Fra neleus 
<e8* ae ae Pieter “with tested queen 4.00 3.75 3.25 

. which have made their appearance , Untested queen 275 2.50 

from time to time in different bee pa- Be eee a eae 7.00 600-600 
pers. All such reports have lacked One and Two Frame Nucleusat proportion- 
proof, he says, and itis his opinion Abe prices! A 

after long and careful watchfulness, . 

that bees do not move eggs to other 
combs, and that itis a physical im- 5. E. MILLER, 
possibility for them to do so, and BLUFFTON, MO. 
saysno mortal has ever witnessed 4 i 

- such an act.—Ill. Btzg. 2 Bluffton is P. O. Money Order office 

Some time aro: Dr. Willer, 1a Amers= | i 3 ee 
can Bee Journal, mentioned the, comb’ 2 
foundation with a tinfoil base sent out @@eeeeeeeoeeogosooooooooocs 
‘by Schultze, a noted German founda- 
tion manufacturer. Knack says in Il. Sian hte A. We. Swan 
have not found foundation with metal Cc Hark 
base a success, but asserts that entralia, Kansas, 
Schultze’s foundation with veneer, ee 
base is quickly accepted by the bees : : 2 
and that the queen does not hesitate to Keeps in stock a full line of 
fill combs of that kind with eggs, al- 
though the so constructed. combs have HIGGINSVILLE 
flat-bottom cells. E ) oe BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES 

Ventilation is an essential condi- 
tion to successful wintering of the AT FACTORY PRICES. 
honey-bee. Not only should the en- aha 
trances be left open (2} x 8 ctm.,) but 
upward venvilation through packing DOVETAILED HIVES, 
above should be secured. It would, HONEY SECTIONS, 
however, be unwise to fill out an up- } 
per story completely with absorbent. COMB FOUNDATION, 
Straw skeps that have served a long BEE VEILS AND SMOKERS. 
term of year’s are so coated’ with bee gees 
glue as to prevent all ventilation, and 7 
ought to be provided with upward Send for our catalogue. 
yentilation like other hives.—Wuerth 
in ‘‘Die Biene.’’ 00080000 0000000808 290006008
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First Annual Convention of the Penn- f q 
sylvania State Bee-Keeper’s nnouncemen a 

: Association. ae 

The first annual convention of the New Short Line to and from 

Pennsylvania State Bee-keeper’s As- St. Louis. 

sociation was held at Harrisburg, gated, 

December 6th and 7th, with very great In opening the New Short Line, the 

profit and success. Chicago & Alton is prepared to han- 
The first session held Tuesday af- dle merchandise shipments between 

ternoon' the 6th, was devoted to busi- PSeGUL eORs ae pa noe 
ah t clendai * ing next day delivery. erchandise 

ness. After ‘this session’the officers Of  gelivered us at St. Louis Terminal As- 

the Association called on Governor sociation Freight House, (10th and 

Pennypacker. The Governor showed Poplar Streets) or C. B. & Q. Freight 

great interest in the question of bee oe (Main and Franklin Avenue) ae 
diseases and bee-keeping in general. Tee ogee train leaving St. 

The audience lasted full forty min- nuts ue 
utes. ARRIVING FOLLOWING DAY 

Tuesday evening President Sur- ee went e ease nee e seu eee ae am 
: Z 3 f ee dar City... .j.cjsc eecseeeloso0s DIE 
face; State Zoologist, addressed Chem eheoson: City. 0. ..dgteeesne 1200 pm 

meeting upon the Education necess- Centralia .........26s:-.+++--12:55 @ m_ 

ary to put our industry upon firmer Clark..................:.....1140 am 

footing. Dr. E. F. Phillips of the Hisbes: Pesan eee eee e ee eet eee Tee pm oF : 

University of Pennsylvania spoke on Marshall, ...s.J.scJloucssc1. 35 am 
“Habits of Bees and some Misappre- Higginsville.................. 457am 

hensions.’? Independence .......++4...--. 2:45 p m 

: Wednesday OOLEINS | Seen an en Merchandise for intermediate sta- 
tirely taken up with the question of tions with same promptness. Orders 
bee disease, which was ably present- filled’ and dejivered to us today, arrive Pp: 
ed by General Manager N. E. France. and are delivered you early the follow- ; 

ednesday afternoon session Mr. OE ee eae) | Coren te 

Pratt of Swarthmore spoke upon- freight in care of 
“Queen-rearing.’’ Mr. Fuller upon « »» 

“Bee-Keeping as a Business,’ and THE ONLY WAY. 

Mr. Gabriel Heister of Harrisburg, 
the eastern editor of the ‘‘Fruit Grow- See ee 

er,’’ and a practical- horticulturist on $ 

‘*Bees and Horticulture.’’ . MONEY IN POULTRY 3 
PA RRIGVGBIo: RYe i ° 

oe Wednesday evenness Rich. D. Bar- @ If properly attended to there is much 
clay outlined the work of instruction $ money in raising Poultry. Learn how 2 

in apicultare which it was proposed } Stet eny Gen aue explores of 
to undertake at the Pennsylvania 3 py to Decome Hae ae eee z 
State College and what had already . best edited and most up-to-date poultry 
been accomplished. This was follow- . Hee epee a SES 3 
ed by an address upon “‘Improvement © @ 
of Honey Bees,’? by Mr. Frank Ben- % ba 
ton of the U. 8. department Agrieul- 3 Poultry Culture Co., . 
ture. Rey. W.H. Bender of Adams @ 2 
Co. spoke upon ‘‘Honey Bearing Flo- . . Kansas City. = Missuri, Z 

| ra of Adams Co., Pennsylvania.”’ 900990090 90000O98 100000008
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 
admitted by all to be the best for making sections. A general 
line of Bee-Keeper’s Supplies in stock, and at prices with 
the times. Write for catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

Bee-keepers Should : e 3 
All Subscribe to eos ienee 

The American Bee-Keeper. 
50c Per Year. 

Established fourteen years. The best TRADE MARKS 
magazine for beginners. DESIGNS 

We will send it CopyricHts &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Six Months on Trial for Twenty Gents thvendion ts probably pHtentable, Communica 
Sample opy Free. sent free: Oldest agency forsecurimy patente, 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

ay “Scientific American The American Bee-Keeper, Sree ummnsereany terete 
Falconer, N. Y. HMUNN ets ar 

N 2: iS 361Broadway, ew or 
It is published by the W. T. FAL- 0. A 

CONER MFG. CO., one of the oldest ee ee ee 
and largest makers of Bee-Keeper’s Gus 
Supplies. Catalogue free. Please Mention “‘The Progressive.” 

]. W. Rouse & Co. 
MEXICO, MISSOURI. 

Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 
Latest improved Hives, Sec- 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, | tions. Comb Foundation, Bee 
os, ene Es ’ Veils, Smokers. All kind of 

And page boo: or begin- = = 1% 

ners. Seri illustrated. tt of supplies at LOW PRICES. 
~~ By Mail 25c. 3 

ry Mon 2ee" 1 A Beautiful 28 Page Catalogue Free
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Put Me Off at Omaha! 
MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 

eee eee a ee 

(ee — Se ee er ee 

J hil+. | Sino a ML EE Ete ee ae 
Pen Maga Pia ern oo (pee CS pie 
pete ee cian af (el 

2 ew ca ia 

We have/made many improvements this yearin the manufacture of bee supplies, 
The following are some of them:. Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The telescope hive hasa new bottom board which is a combination of hive 

stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore and better material is used all 
through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections 
are superb indeed. Send 5e for sample of these two articles, and be convinced. The 
Daisy Foundation Fastener—it isa DAISY now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the 
dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. Prices as low as conservative, 
considering the big advance in raw material. If you haye not received our new catalogue . 
send for itat once. Somple copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER tree, Address 

LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
Omaha, Nebr. 4 

ERR PLDI oaa5oeee5erere_ee—_n ees 

EEeePPPCeE SLC SSC SOP OL Eee Oe Otte eee ee ert eae 
nS $ 

3 ‘ 

: YOU : e 

3 3 
. @ 
3 WANT TO BE PROGRESSIVE IN 3 

< THE MANAGEMENT OF YOUR 2 

3 APIARY, DON’T YOU? IF SO, 3 

e . i e 

@ E $ 

3 Ghe Progressive 
3 Bee-Keeper 
° 
e e 

$ WILL BE A GREAT HELP TO 3 
; YOU. ONLY FIFTY CENTS THE G) ; 
; YEAR. BETTER TRY IT THIS. 3 

° 
GOOOOSOY 0009655 F 9990909999999 09O0O0OO 09 OOOOH OOOOOOOOO
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i HIGGINSVILLE ) 
Ke 5) 
Ip ‘ 4) 

1 BEE SUPPLIES |: » SI 

We ed - is 4 

IS At Kansas City F 
, : : pt 
, : | 

i 3 f Having purchased the good will and business > 

\ : “of H. L, Miller, of Bee Supplies, I will be ina | 

\ position to furnish all Bee-Keepers’ Supplies | 

I; at Higginsville prices. You will save freight ¥ | 

x by ordering of me. Write for catalogue. { t f >») 

b; 4 
r 4) 

kK WALHER-BREWSTER GROGERY COMPANY, [, 
Ny 423 WALNUT STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO. 4) 

s 4 
SAS DL LILLIE 

CASH ggg «Cata- «= PRICE =| ITWILLPAYYOURM 
OR NV | logue $33 50 to send ge ee 

( eee = prices on “Buggies, CREDIT My) ERLE, Gane oe ae cee ee 
KV ie Rane, to Consumers at ee eee 

7 ie AA 
KK a sexe So ) > honed people located in all parts of the 

See fw ~\ &&-Write for Free Catalogue. 

CEN) | CENTURY MFG. SEIS en ENTURY MFG, 60 
AK [A> f KOS Mention ‘this ree a St. Louis, Ills, 

The White Mig Co Wants to sell you your 
5 g BEE SUPPLIES. 

5 . & Meee a Blossom Lamat Gounty, Texas. Send for Catalogue and 
ee = Price List of Bee Keep- 

BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST PRICES. ers’ Supplies. @ © <



BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. 
MADE TO ORDER 

Seer ae ae ee Made of sheet-brass which does not rust or 
burn out, should last a lifetime. You need one, 
but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. 
The little pen cut shows our brass hinge put on 
the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 
inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing and 

| Does Not Drop Inky Spots. 
\ The perforated steel fire grate has 381 holes to air 

the fuel and support the fire. PRICES: Heavy Tin 
i Smoke Engine, four inch stove, by mail EN 

a inch, $1.10; 3 inch, $1.00; 24 inch, 90¢; 2 inch, 65¢. 
. Bingham Smokers are the original and have all 

the improvements, and have been the STANDARD 
+ OF EXCELLENCE for 22 years. With a Bingham 

Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers trials 
are all over for a long time. Who ever heard of'a Bingham Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s most 
scientific and largest comb honey producers use Bingham Smokers and 
Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producers of extracted 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

“I have used Bingham Smokers ever since Mt. Pleasant, Mich., July 7, 1896. 
they first came out. Working from 300 to700 Dear Sir: 
colonies twelve months in the year I ought to Smokers came 0, K. They are the 
kuow what is required of a smoker. The Doc- best I have ever seen. Sell like hot 
tor. 3% inch, just received, fills the bill. cakes, Respectfully, ; 

Resp:, O, W. OSBORN.” ‘Wo. BAMBU. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich, 
I 

THE BEST PAINT FOR t 

' a 

is one that will not disintograte quickly, but form a i aaa z\ 
hard, durable coating as impervious to atmospheric in- (ii ae 
fluence as it is possible to make a covering of this char- Jd 1 
acter. THE BEST BEE HIVE PAINT MADE. ee 

- Fee tee at 
. ‘TREAT FA New Era High Grade 4 ce 

Prepared Paint Sd 

meets all these requirements perfectly, as itis made from the best care- 
fully selected materials only. It may cost a féw cents more per gallon, 
put considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY 
RESULTS, it is by far the most ecomomical article that can be used, and 
its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by careful and painstaking 
ee 

rices. 
fey fei sel eos reece OOD ea 7 Leahy Mfg. Co. 
One Gallon....-...-..-....... G..25 1,60) : : : 
Five Gallon Can, per gallon........ 1,50 Higginsville, Mo.
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6b ” R THE HIGGINSVILLE” SMOKE 
ONLY a 

ee he ie 7 ig fe 
N | ie. ee CHICAGO Te 

Fetter ee ener ned ae ad 

& ALTON |e 
BV NAS 

| an | i \ RAILWAY Lee 
cmc cpeeneran nt nclo oo ESET ToT 1 | | in 4 | RY 

THE BEST FREIGHT AND =a [| BF 
PASSENGER LINE IN if 0 a) aU) cy 

pure Merl enp us a ee Bf 
1 WHEN OUR SOLICITORS ae 

CALL P| 

“GIVE THEM A GOOD SMOKER FOR A 

i - LITTLE MONEY. 
“The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a 

SHOW ” dandy with a big ‘D.’’? J.M.Moorp 
Holden, Mo. 

Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. 
Address, ° 

S. A. VERMILLION, LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
taste x HIGGINS VILLE, MO. 

erica or Apts mtigeiiis valle, (MLO. =). oi ey eee 

OLD PLP LPAI PALL OPDLILIOIonnwmnnmtO 

a We have one of the best equipped fac- 
ee ll 1é tories in the West. Carry the largest 

stock and greatest variety of of every- 
thing needed in-the apiary, assuring Z 

; BEST goods at the LOWEST prices and prompt shipment. We want 
¢ every bee-keeper to have our FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, and 
2 read description of Alternating Hives, Ferguson Supers, etc. Write at < 

once for catalog. We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or gal- 
vanized steel, all sizes, any form and for all purposes. Price list free. 

ae a). orm. Agencies: 
ie i ae ee ail Pog eee z ine C ci agli gM Ra Bite, Sic MRR, Ketchmer Manufacturing Co ceils MM, Aci ete te SIS e SES he, Shariton, Lowa. 

é ee oe fF amesterSummiy Compgns. 
corer eee EE: Se Ass Ee Lincoln, Nebr. {ee Perm eS 

3 eae Si 2 =<". be Counci Bluff, Ta. 
Cp ae OR me ee 1H. Myers, Lamar. Colorado 

Be em tp CTE. KETCHIMER CO, 
ae ie Red Oak, Iwa,



7] ‘In Autumn” 
FOUNDATION a 

MILLS FOR SALE, And Other Bits of Verse. 
u Seng 

is the title of a little book of poems by W1ILL 
< WARD MITCHELL, whom many of the readers 

of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER will refhem- 
ber. The book has received high praise from 
many of the leading metropolitan papers and 
some of the best magazines of the country — 

We have just taken in a second|  tchasine ansae Cy Stan, Washingtan Cty 
hand Foundation Mill in exchange; Sunny South. Pacific Churehman, ‘Truth and 
for goods. This mill has 2} inch many others. The author of “Mrs. Wiges of 

roll, the round bottom cell, of| ine CabiagePaich: as palees the nook ts 
which the foundation comes off so The book is fifty pages, printed on beautiful 
easy, and from the looks of the Paper and dain tily pound in stout board cover, : 

ay . : est aas Hak Just the th.ng for a present to a friend or to 
me ieee a ee Keep for one'scelt. Address either the Leahy 
sed. L rice such ¢ Ss Manufacturing Co., Higginsville. Mo.. or. the 

$30.00 and we will take $18.00 for it maenon Wie aR past Basptooe 
oars SO OATS WL. ite ie ace, Kansas City. Mo., enclosing 25¢ an ie on cars at Higginsvills. ‘This is} ook will be sent you promptly. 

ere we Sr os gas enoal achana| dt, Mitenell, will, Send either of, his other 
Ss @ sec “Ne ooks, “Elk Hill,” “Sonnets.” *'Jael,” ete.. at 

six-inch mill for making extra thin the oe price if youdesire. Any five old ones 
foundation, and one second-hand for 81.00. 
ten-inch mill for making medium or nee 
light brood. These are for sale ‘ 
cheap. Write for prices. ) 

E The Progressive Bee-Keeper 

twa is only 50c a year. It’s worth 

dollars to the apiarian. 
a ‘ 

Leahy Manufacturing Co. 
neo 

Higginsville, Mo. L ; : 

From the 
Cotton Belt Apiaries. Sell Trees, Small Fruits, 3 

Untested 50c. Warranted purely matea.se Flowers and Shrubs, on the 
Tested 7c. Breeders, the very best $3.00 each id TS ¢ ede 4 2 
We make one, two and three-frame nucleia Side. largest commissions ani 

specialty and can ship them on short notice, most complete assortment of 
Write at once for cireular and price list. 2 aes 

Queens ready to mail April 15th. any house in the business. 

E. A. RIBBLE, 
Roxton, Lamar County, Texas. .. OUTFIT FREE. 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. 

Bees For Sale. 
‘Fifty colonies ef bees for sale, all in 

Baldwin, hives, at $3,00 Per Colony. KALAMAZ00 NURSERIES, R 
Apply to, or address, J. S. ATKINS, 5 
Missouri City, Mo. LOt4 Kalamazoo, Mich.



e Clubbing BEE BOOKS. 
: Ser 

: ist No bee-keeper can afford to be 
without a library of bee books. A 

i book costing from fifty cents to one 
dollar is worth many hundreds of 

f : dollars to one who would succeed. 
We will send the Progressive Bee- jyery beginner should have a book 

Keeper with suitable for beginners, (one that will 
The Review s ($1 00) — $1 30 point out the road), and those more 

Colman’s Rural World 100 - 115 poxanced will peed someih ng moe 
- 2 ie = scientific as a reference book. e 

Pe ee ae 115 Will here give the names of such books 
Kansas Farmer ii 100 - 110 as we recommend, and will be pleased 
Nebraska Farmer - 100 - 110 to furnish you, sending them by mail 
Home and Farm zt 50. 70 at the following prices: 

et THE AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, (a gem 
_ for beginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; 

price, 28c. 

ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. 
B Z. Hutchinson; price 50c. 

— eee MANUAL OF THE APIARY, by Prof 
aT CTI, A. J. Cook; price $1.25. 

90 ee 4 Tur ABC or Bre CULTURE, by 
ae erie eacmesiasacaad A. I. Root; price, $1.25. 

4 A TREATISE ON FoUuL BRoop, by 
; y Dr. Howard; price, 25c. : 

~ Ba 1 SCIENTIFIC QUEEN-REARING, by 
emeenae —e ok G. M. Doolittle: price $1.00. 

SS LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY BEE, 
| rk <a revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

| mil ll ay a LEAHY MFG. CO., 

“A ou \ aoa) ‘| Higginsville, Mo 
Pay aiaiia Qe cenit eG ea | tare . a zoe ae oe 

ey ra es het 
free Qi) CRASS STENGILS 

Zale cenrurt wee.co } acl | Wu isles ONE alphatet Hee a Bae FG. J e x alphatet 
Catalogue Li hi ao reas Lk o Y Ke complete (26 letters); 

Tn 
Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-I8 ) Pitarnns SSS) all'in neat bor. Will 

e = i) ane SM supply them as fol- 
Has aix 8-inch lids, oven 17x21x12, USTENCILCOMBINATION) lows! _ Vin. size $1; 
splendid meservols oe worming renee, 1% in, $1.60; 2in. $2 

8 ‘oughout wi asbestos, burng id 

anything, best bakers and roasters on Tein G.W. Bercaw, Eltoro, Calif. 
Earth. Guaranteed 10 years. Weight 2 ee 
ae Ibs. Caly See eon Terms $8.00 cash, 

ance payable $3.00 a month, no inter- i 
or Rees cnet on ‘receipt of Make Your Own Hives, 

A cash payment. ‘e trust honest Bee-k 's_ will s oe 
people located in all parts of the World. money Pee Poot a 
Gash discount $1.50 on Range. Freight Power Circular Saw in . TAY be 

averages $1.25 foreach 600 miles. Send = making their Hives, Sec- A WME Na 
for froo catalogue, but this is the great: chins ven. on iaitae KEG A est bargain ever offered. We refer $0)  Gired. Catalog : 2 fi 
Southern Illinois Naticnal Bank. Setar ake eS 7 Ns 

W.F.& John Barnes Co. 7 - GENTURY + MANUFACTURING - C0, SS ee 
Dept. . East St. Louls, fll. = 914Ruby Street. 2 ae
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\} Nothing So Profita- } | 
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eececcccccccocce 4 
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. ae ee | 4 They work for [4 
KS : li a “a nothing and_ board ed 
» ee oe | sl themselves, and re- tdi 
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4 2 : " | i il i f to handle. “We have 2, 
> j _ A ol 4 E 1 i | a just received a car- (| 
ey SS load of the famous 4 

3 <= ju” “Hidementie aap Bl 
I hoes plies, consisting of Kd 
iS Dovetailed Hives, (like cut) Sections, Foundation, Ex- 4, 
es tractors, Shipping Cases, Smokers, Bee Veils, Swarm 4) 

is Catchers, etc. Write for new 1904 catalog, just out. | 
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i TOPEKA BEE SUPPLY 4 
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+4 TOPEKA, : : : KANSAS. [4 
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The Leading Business Men Buy 

Ghe Remi e KLemington 

~ Typewriter 

BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strong- 

est and most durable of all writing machines, and has 

allthe improvements known to the Typewriter world. 

The Experienced Operator says: “Give me the Reming- 

ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less ef- 

fort on the part of the operator, than any other machine.” 

Send for catalogue. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY, 
105 West Niath Street. Kansas City, Mo.
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